
Aerosol

Item ID Description UOM

AE8378

Orange Away Aerosol w/Dlimonene
Orange Away Aerosol is a powerful, 93% d-Limonene-based cleaner and degreaser 
that can penetrate and loosen even the hardest soils and stains from just about any 
surface. Effectively strips away grease, grime, wax, oils, adhesives, tar, gums and 
more. Lea

  CS  

AMR1001744

Misty Metered Refill Lemon Peel
This product is a premium air freshener with a dual odor counteractant system. 
Quickly eliminates foul odors leaving a light pleasant scent that freshens the air and 
effectively neutralizes smoke, organic decay and more.

  CS  

AMR1002035

Misty Heavy Duty Spray Adhesive
This wide web spray pattern aerosol adhesive is effective for both temporary or 
permanent bonding and is suitable for your toughest adhesive applications with 
materials such as leather, cardboard, most plastics and cloth.

  CS 
MIN 
PLT  

AMR1002162

Misty Chain & Cable Lube
This product is an outstanding, full service, multiple application, chain and cable 
lubricant. Fortified with both molybdenum disulfide and PTFE, the formula will provide
superior lubricity, protection and longevity. Use this product on chains, cables, wi

  CS  

AMR1028374

Misty Foam Multifold Fabric Spray Adhesive
Foam & Fabric Spray Adhesive is specially formulated for the needs of the 
professional upholsterer. The product combines a super high solids, orange dyed 
adhesive with a wide web spray for positive control of coverage and application and 
minimal overspray

  CS  

AMR1033676

Goodbye® Stain & Mark Eraser
This innovative cleaning product is powered by the microscopic abrasive qualities of 
genuine melamine resin-based foam. When combined with water, the unique 
properties of gentle abrasion & conformability “erase” away stains and marks often 
untouched.

  CS  

AMR1033953

General Utility Cleaner Aero
A Misty product for Janitorial and general purpose cleaning. Utility cleaner 12/20OZ 
aerosols.

  CS  

AMR1037188

Misty Altrasan Air Sanit/Deod Metered 12/8.2oz
Metered Air Sanitizer-30 day.   CS  

http://www.sheppard-enterprises.com/default.aspx?page=item%20detail&itemcode=AE8378
http://www.sheppard-enterprises.com/default.aspx?page=item%20detail&itemcode=AMR1033676
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AMR1042229

Aerosol Tire Dressing
High-gloss, water-resistant, silicone formulation tire dressing. For a uniform, long 
lasting shine. Easy-to-use product gives tires a showroom look in seconds. Fast 
drying. Protects as it shines. VOC Compliant.

  CS  

AMR1044121

Zep Smoke Odor Eliminator
Whether it’s from fire, cigarettes or cigars, the smell of smoke seems to linger and 
spread. Now, you can eliminate smoke odors at their source. Zep Commercial Smoke
Odor Eliminator uses advanced aerosol technology to encapsulate odor molecules 
and remove

  CS  

AMR1049549

Timewick Nxt Refill Sun Dried Linen
Completely passive system with no power source. Next generation (NXT) cage 
provides 360° spill prevention. State-of-the-art polymer wick system. No propellent 
and VOC exempt.

  CS  

CLRSW055

Sprayway Fast Tack 55 Foam and Fabric Adhesive
FAST TACK 55 is fortified with high solids for stronger, longer bonds. The snorkel tip 
provides
uniform, soft glue lines that will not dimple. The quick tack and low soak-in feature 
leaves more adhesive on the surface of the substrate which results in st

  CS 
MIN  

CLRSW805

Sprayway Clean Jet 100 Compressed Air
For use in home, business, and institutional settings
with electronic environmentsCleans small, delicate, and tight areas such as computer
and energized photographic equipment, circuits, and sewing machines.
Compact, portable source of ultra-clean gas.

  CS 
MIN  

DRK904553

Glance Non-Ammon Glass Clnr-Aero
Non-streaking, quick-drying, ammoniated glass cleaner. Cleans and shines glass & 
mirrors.

  CS 
PLT  

HOS07531L

Airworks Metered Disp. White
Spray timer adjusts to release aerosol at 5, 10, 15 or 20-minute interval. 24-hour/day 
(light sensing) modes of operation. Wall mount is easy to refill. Longer-lasting battery 
life.

  EA  

MCO77 3M SUPER 77 MULTIPURPOSE SPRAY ADHESIVE 12/16.75OZ   CS  

MD875

MD Elite Dust Mop Treatment
This oil based Dust Mop Treatment formulation attracts dust and dirt to mops and 
cloths. The effect of the chemicals increases the dust catching capabilities and 
eliminates flying dust and resettling. 20oz can

  CS  

PGC30130
Microban Aerosol Cleaner Spray
Microban cleaner sanitizing aerosol spray. 6 per case. 15oz.

  CS 
MIN 
PLT  

PGC87743 Microban Aerosol Cleaner Spray
Kills 99.9% of bacteria in 10 seconds

  CS 
MIN 

http://www.sheppard-enterprises.com/default.aspx?page=item%20detail&itemcode=CLRSW055
http://www.sheppard-enterprises.com/default.aspx?page=item%20detail&itemcode=CLRSW805
http://www.sheppard-enterprises.com/default.aspx?page=item%20detail&itemcode=HOS07531L
http://www.sheppard-enterprises.com/default.aspx?page=item%20detail&itemcode=MCO77
http://www.sheppard-enterprises.com/default.aspx?page=item%20detail&itemcode=PGC30130
http://www.sheppard-enterprises.com/default.aspx?page=item%20detail&itemcode=PGC87743
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Keeps Killing 99.9% of Bacteria for up to 24 Hours Eliminates 99.9% of bacteria, 
viruses, fungi, and mold and mildew
Helps fight the spread of germs, cold & flu viruses
24 Hour Bacteria Sanitization

PLT  

REC02569

Lysol® Basin Tub & Tile Cleaner
Ready-to-use quaternary formula contains no harsh acids, abrasives or bleach, and 
can be used to clean, disinfect and deodorize. Use on fiberglass fixtures, glazed 
porcelain, synthetic marble, glazed tile, hard plastic and vinyl.

  CS 
MIN 
PLT  

REC80833

Lysol® Disinfectant Spray - Early Morning
LYSOL DISINF SPRAY EARLY BREEZE MORNING 12/12.5

  CS 
MIN 
PLT  

REC89097

Lysol® Brand[III] Professional Disinfectant Spray - Lavender
EPA registered. Effective against TB, MRSA, HIV-1 (AIDS Virus), Poliovirus Type 1 
and Hepatitis A and Norovirus. Tuberculocidal, virucidal, fungicidal and bactericidal. 
Eliminates odors and prevents growth of mold and mildew.

  CS 
MIN 
PLT  

RMC25196689 Scentsations Excite Aerosol   CS  

SCJ300275

Pledge M/S Cleaner Rain Shower
Multi-surface cleaner with glade rainshower.
Aerosol

  CS 
MIN 
PLT  

SCJ697834

Pledge Beautify Enhancing Polish - Orange Scent
Leading name in wood care. Anti-dust formula keeps surfaces dust-free longer. Does 
not leave any residue or build up. Dusts, shines and protects for a noticeable clean 
on wood and more.

  CS 
MIN 
PLT  

SSI3

Sheila Shine Aerosol 24/3Oz
Removes greasy film and water marks. Resists fingerprints and streaking. Repels 
water; preserves surface against deterioration. Requires no rubbing or polishing. Also
works on Formica, porcelain, fiberglass, enamel and plastic.

  CS  

SZS3342012

Simoniz Chew Gum Remover
Easily removes chewing gum, candle wax, putty and other gummy substances from 
surfaces. Makes job quick and neat by freezing substances to approx. -40F so it will 
crack off fast. Leaves no stain or chemical residue.

  CS  

SZS3374012

Simoniz® Dustmop Treatment
Improves dust pick up on mops and cloths by converting dust into heavy lint particles 
that shake off easily into dustpan. Leaves no oily residue. Ideal for use on wood 
floors, furniture, woodwork and automobiles. Oil based.

  CS  

http://www.sheppard-enterprises.com/default.aspx?page=item%20detail&itemcode=RMC25196689
http://www.sheppard-enterprises.com/default.aspx?page=item%20detail&itemcode=SSI3

